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Abstract – The media chosen to couple the PEA stack
(electrode/sample/sensor/backing) can affect the spatial resolution
and shape of the response from a Pulsed Electroacoustic (PEA)
system significantly. The PEA stack layers must be electrically and
acoustically coupled to optimize the amplitude, quality, and spatial
resolution of the PEA measurements. Various coupling layer
materials were used with 250 µm thick polymethylmethacrylate
(PMMA) samples and a standard ~10 μm thick PVDF sensor.
Coupling layers tested in this study include no media (with
substantial pressure applied), light machine oil, silicone oil, and
cyanoacrylate (super glue). Pulse amplitudes of 2000 V and 5 ns
width were used. Static 8 kV DC bias was applied to the sample in
order to detect a signal, as the samples were initially free of charge,
and to see the interfaces more clearly and showcase the differences
in response from the various coupling media. The best option was
found to be a single layer of cyanoacrylate at the ground electrodesample interface; this is the only viable option for in vacuo PEA
measurements of the media tested.

I. INTRODUCTION
Pulsed Electroacoustic (PEA) measurements are arguably
the most promising of several methods for making
measurements of spatial distributions and time evolution of
embedded charge [1,2]. Such measurements have many
important applications. These include studies of enhanced
spacecraft materials and the increased survivability of
spacecraft systems in extreme space environments. They also
have widespread applications, including microelectronics,
high-power electronic devices, high-voltage DC power cable
insulation, high-energy accelerators, plasma physics facilities
and deposition systems, and microwave generators [1].
Advantages of PEA method include nondestructive
measurements, low cost, simplified modeling, and high spatial
resolution typically on the order of 10 μm [2-4].
The PEA method, outlined in Fig. 1, is as follows [1]. An
electric field is applied to a charged layer within a dielectric
with a pulsed high voltage signal. This produces an electric
force on the embedded charge, creating a pressure (acoustic)
wave pulse that propagates through the material and can then
be detected by a piezoelectric transducer. Simple time-of-flight
analysis determines the position of a thin charge layer; more
complex distributions of charge can be studied with more
complex analysis. In many current systems, including the
custom PEA system used here [5], the dielectric is clamped
between rigid thick conducting cathode and anode electrodes.
The PEA stack must be electrically and acoustically coupled at

each interface between cathode, sample, anode, sensor, and
absorber/backing (see Fig. 1).
The choice of coupling media at these interfaces is
nontrivial. There can be many adverse effects of the coupling
media on the measured PEA waveform. If a coupling media has
electrical conductivity comparable to the sample material, the
electric field strength across the sample is diminished and
harder to determine, thereby reducing the PEA signal strength
and signal-to-noise ratio. Lower viscosity coupling layers can
flow to unwanted areas, causing contamination and electric
field issues. High conductivity, low viscosity materials can
cause parallel electrical paths around the sample resulting in a
short. Regardless
of conductivity, a
thick or acoustically mismatched
coupling layer will
cause
multiple
acoustic reflections
within the coupling
media,
thereby
adding ringing to
the
resulting
waveform. Nonuniform,
poorly
known thicknesses,

Fig. 1. (a) PEA stack schematic emphasizing the coupling layers in the PEA
stack. (b) Block diagram of a typical PEA system. Dielectric material is placed
in contact with the cathode and anode conducting electrodes. A signal generator
produces a pulsed electric field. This causes acoustic pressure waves, which are
detected by a piezoelectric sensor, and recorded on a storage oscilloscope.
Signal processing is used to obtain charge distribution plots [1].

Table 1. Relevant Material Properties

and poor reproducibility of coupling layers can increase the
spread in reflected signals (decrease PEA resolution) or add
temporal offsets to the signals. Poor acoustic and electrical
coupling causes enhanced reflection of the pulsed signals at
interfaces and results in a diminished signal-to-noise ratio. This
in turn affects the accuracy with which the pulse applied to the
sample can be characterized. Other complications include
polarization, relaxation effects, and incompatibility of
outgassing of oils in vacuum systems.
For these reasons, it is important to understand the
properties and effects of the coupling media in the PEA stack
[6]. This provides the motivation for this study.
II. COUPLING LAYERS
Coupling layers used in this study include no coupling
media, light machine oil, silicone oil, and cyanoacrylate glue.
The relevant electrical and acoustic properties of these
materials are listed in Table 1 [8,9,12]. Light machine oil used
is All Purpose Oil (Singer brand). Silicone oil used is 100%
silicone oil (MicroLubrol Type 200 50 cSt). The glue used is
cyanoacrylate (Bob Smith Industries, Super Thin Insta-Cure
Cyanoacrylate, super glue). The relative dielectric constants
range from 2.0-3.7 and speed of sound ranges from 1000 – 3250
m/s for the coupling media.
The thicknesses of the oils are all measured as ≲1 μm thick
with a micrometer. The thickness of the glue has been measured
with a scanning electron microscope and thin film interference
to be consistently approximately 1 µm thick. Thus, interface
layers are ≲1% of the test sample thicknesses and ≲10% of the
sensor thickness or PEA spatial resolution.
III. PEA MEASUREMENTS
To compare the effects of these coupling media,
measurements
were
made
on
250
µm
thick
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) samples obtained from
Goodfellow [13]. Different samples and sensors were used for
each test, as cleaning the samples and sensors could have
caused damage. There is some variance in the thickness of the
PMMA samples (~250-270 µm) and PVDF sensors (~11-14
µm) for each test, as seen with the shift in High Voltage (HV)
electrode peaks in Fig. 2. The ground electrode peak is on the
left and HV electrode peak on the right, for each measurement.
The peak-to-peak separations in each measurement are within
instrument error of the sample thicknesses (see Fig. 3). The
variation in thickness is consistently to within ≲1% variation in
a given sample or sensor. The waveforms were aligned
according to the ground electrode peak position. Although the
ideal way for comparison may be to align the signals by the
initial rising edge, this is harder to achieve in practice. This is

Fig. 2. Waveforms for each test are shown at each stage of signal processing.
(a) Raw signal. (b) Processed waveforms have undergone a DC offset
correction and a bandpass filter. Peaks shifted to zero and time converted into
distance. (c) Deconvolved waveforms use a reference waveform to perform a
deconvolution as a final part of the signal processing.

because the peaks broaden based on the sensor, coupling media,
and applied pulse thereby shifting the peak of the response. This
is an arbitrary choice and has no effect on the results. It should
be noted the rising-edge-to-rising-edge separations agree with
peak-to-peak measurements to within ≲1 ns or ≲3 µm.
The speed of sound for PMMA was measured to be 2630
m/s using the difference in time between the rising edges of the
ground and HV electrodes of the silicone oil waveform. This
speed value agrees with literature values to within 4% [10,11].
Measurements were made with a custom ambient PEA test
apparatus [1]. Pulse amplitudes of 2000 V and width of 5 ns
were used. A static 8 kV DC bias was applied across the sample
to induce charge on the electrodes and near the surface of the
sample. The sensors used were commercial polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) piezoelectric sensors (cut from film made by
Measurement Specialties Inc.) with nominal 9 µm thickness
(measured to be 11-14 µm thick). The PVDF sensor and
backing are held in place within the PEA fixture enclosure, and
the sensor is clamped in place by bolting the ground electrode
disc to the fixture with the sensor between the electrode and

reproducibility of the PEA system used. The same settings and
sample were used to showcase reproducibility with the light
machine oil measurement for this study. The shape of the
waveform is consistent for each measurement with the same
PVDF sensor. It should be noted that the waveform shape
changed slightly if the PVDF sensor was changed [see Fig.
3(a)], specifically in the light machine oil waveform ringing.
The only differences between the waveforms in Fig. 4 are a
slight change in amplitude (~±8% variation) and a noticeable
charge layer near the HV electrode in measurements #1-3 and
near the ground electrode in #4. A fresh cut sample of PMMA
was used for measurements #5 and #6 to eliminate the charge
layer.
IV. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Fig. 3. Peak shifts in processed waveforms. Zoomed in look at (a) ground
electrode peak and (b) HV electrode peak.

Fig. 4. Measurements are consistent and reproducible, shown above are 6
repeated PEA measurements. Charge layer near HV electrode in waveforms #13 and near ground electrode in #4.

backing. The HV electrode is then bolted down on top of the
sample and ground electrode.
Initial measurements were made as a reference standard,
with no coupling media between any surfaces. Acoustic
coupling between the HV electrode and the sample is
unnecessary, as its absence only inhibits observation of the
charge induced on the HV electrode. For oil coupling media, oil
was applied between HV (anode) electrode-sample, sampleground (cathode) electrode, ground electrode-PVDF sensor,
and PVDF sensor-absorption backing interfaces. Oil was
applied at each interface and wiped to minimize the coupling
layer thickness. Between measurements each interface was
cleaned thoroughly with isopropyl alcohol. For cyanoacrylate
glue tests, only the sample-ground electrode interface had glue
applied and other interfaces had no coupling media. Pressure
was applied to the sample-ground electrode interface as it cured
to insure a thin glue layer was formed.
Repeated measurements were made (see Fig. 4), where the
PEA stack was disassembled and reassembled between
measurements using the same sensor and sample, to gauge the

PEA measurements are shown throughout the analysis
process in Fig 2 [7]. “Raw” data are the data as it is measured
from the oscilloscope. “Processed” data denotes that the
waveform has undergone a DC offset correction as well as
applying a bandpass filter. This decreases the amplitude of the
signal by up to 10% in most cases, although the decrease in
amplitude is 30% for the HV peak in the cyanoacrylate
waveform (see Table 2). The spatial resolution consistently
increased by up to 10% with processing. The shape of the signal
stays substantially the same, although the noise is reduced and
a slight overshoot is noticed near the peaks.
“Deconvolved” data denotes that a deconvolution using a
reference waveform has been performed. The reference
waveform used is the ground electrode peak unless there is
charge within the sample, which is not the case for this study.
This rescales the amplitude, and drastically improves the
overall shape/quality of the signal. This indicates that low
amplitude signals are not necessarily worse than higher
amplitude signals, as they are rescaled after signal processing.
What is important is not the absolute amplitudes but the signalto-noise and the ratio of the HV-to-ground electrode peaks. The
spatial resolution increases again with deconvolution from the
processed waveform by up to 30%. Overall, from raw to
deconvolved data the waveforms increase spatial resolution 1020% for the oils and 20-40% for the cyanoacrylate glue.
The amplitude of the initial ground electrode peaks and HV
peaks were determined and the ratios were calculated (see Table
2). The ratios of these peaks indicates the level of attenuation in
the sample, as well as the efficiency and quality of acoustic
coupling and the relationship between the acoustic properties of
each layer. This is because, with attenuation accounted for, the
signal from the HV peak has to traverse every interface in the
PEA stack while the signal from the ground electrode peak only
has to pass through the interface to get to the PVDF sensor.
The Full Width at Half Max (FWHM) of the peaks, are
used as a measure of the spatial resolution. The FWHM in time
is multiplied by the measured speed of sound in PMMA (2630
m/s) to obtain the approximate spatial resolution for the
measurement.
Peak ratios of HV/ground electrode peaks are consistent
throughout the analysis process for each coupling media. They

Table 2. PEA Results.

are 30%, 50%, and 20% for light machine oil, silicone oil, and
cyanoacrylate, respectively. The low ratio for the cyanoacrylate
is expected as there is no coupling layer at the HV electrodesample interface. The silicone oil has the highest peak ratio
suggesting that it is the most efficient acoustic coupling media.
The spatial resolution, as based on ground electrode peak, is
noticeably worse (10-30%) for the silicone oil compared to the
other three measurements. Note that the cyanoacrylate is not
necessarily less efficient as there is no cyanoacrylate at the HV
electrode-sample interface, so the peak ratio for that
measurement is less meaningful.
The FWHM of the ground electrode peak is ~11 µm for the
raw waveforms with no coupling media, light machine oil, and
cyanoacrylate, but 17% worse for silicone oil at 13 µm. The HV
electrode peak amplitude is the same for all but the
cyanoacrylate, which is expectedly worse by 45% because of
the lack of coupling at the HV electrode interface. The
processed waveforms show the same trends. After
deconvolution, the cyanoacrylate spatial resolution is the best
by a 3% margin over the no coupling media, which is within
error. Silicone oil has the worst resolution, differing by 16%
from cyanoacrylate. The spatial resolution after signal
processing is ~9 µm for all but the silicone oil which is ~10 µm,
for the ground electrode peak. The HV electrode resolution for
the cyanoacrylate starts out as the worst resolution, but after
deconvolution, it is better than the silicone oil at 10.3, 9.7, and
12.2 µm for cyanoacrylate, light machine oil, and silicone oil,
respectively. Overall, the silicone oil has about 18% worse
spatial resolution after signal processing than the other coupling
medias.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Results from this study allow specific conclusions to be
drawn for each of the four coupling media.
No coupling media is a viable option if the HV electrode is
directly in contact with the sample. Amplitudes of the light

machine oil, silicone oil, and no coupling media were of similar
amplitude to well within normal variation. Note, with systems
requiring irradiation in vacuo the HV electrode is not placed
directly in contact with the sample [6].
The silicone oil had the worst spatial resolution, which was
worse by 18%. Silicone oil was the most efficient at
propagating acoustic signals. It should be noted that there are
problems with polarization of silicone oil under applied field
that are not directly discussed or studied in this paper. Silicone
oil should be avoided if possible.
Light machine oil is a viable option for ambient systems,
as the spatial resolution and amplitudes are better than silicone
oil and comparable to the other coupling medias. This is
however not an option for in vacuo systems.
Despite having a lower amplitude signal, cyanoacrylate on
the single surface between the ground electrode and sample,
with no coupling oil anywhere else, marginally has the best
spatial resolution after signal processing. The amplitude of the
signal is comparable to the other coupling medias after
deconvolution, as they are rescaled. The signal-to-noise and
raw data amplitude could potentially be increased with the
addition of light machine oil applied to the PVDF sensor
interfaces, which in our custom system is outside vacuum and
not changed between samples.
In an in vacuo PEA system, having a single glued interface
is a viable and encouraged option, as it has the best resolution
(11 µm raw, and 9 µm after signal processing), has good signalto-noise properties, has decent HV/ground electrode peak
ratios, and is the only vacuum compatible coupling media
tested.
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